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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
CHRISTMAS CLOSE
Our last working day will be Friday 20th December and we will reopen Thurs 2nd Jan 2020!
WINTER COATS
As the colder weather approaches don’t forget to bring any coats and jackets that you
want your dog to wear when with us.
FOOD ALLERGIES
Just a reminder to bring any food you wish your dog to have when with us in tupperware
box with a lid, to keep it safe while they are stored in your dog’s trays ready for lunch. Your
dog will only receive their own food that you provide, or our training treats.
As many of the dogs have food sensitivities, our training treats are hypoallergenic, with no
wheat, beef, pork or chicken, no dairy or eggs, soya or fillers and no additives.
Of course if you wish us to use specific training treats for your dog, please also bring those
in too.
We do also use peanut butter for group scenting games or kongs, so do please let us know
if your dog has a nut allergy.
TEAM UPDATES
.New team members include Lucy and Sara.
LUCY
From as long as I can remember we’ve always had a dog
in the house. My first dog was the most beautiful golden
retriever called Rosie who I grew up with. This is where
my love of dogs started. Fast forward a few years and I’m
living with my 4 rescue dogs: Bosco the Jack Russel, Ley
the Beagle, and two Terriers Dino and Pip. I also have 2
tortoises and a cat. Each dog has had a pretty bad start to
life, from living in a testing facility; to coming from an
animal hoarder. With a little help they’ve all come along
massively to be happy, healthy dogs. Watching that
change occur is one of the best things to be a part of
.

From my dogs I found a love of dog behaviour and psychology, which I eventually hope to
have a career in. I’m super excited to be working at Paw Prints. I’m able to gain so much
experience working with each dog as they all have their own personality and quirks. I find it
really exciting working out the best way to manage each individual dog and dealing with the
challenges that they throw at me!
SARA
Hello. My name is Sara and I’m very happy to be working at PawPrints. It is my dream job! I
adore dogs and have a special connection with them. I was born in Cheltenham and have lived
here most of my life. We always had dogs in the family when I was growing up and when I left
home, it wasn’t long before I got a dog from the animal shelter. He was a beautiful collie cross
called Max. He lived for many years and gave me so much joy. I used to walk him over the
common most weekends, which we both enjoyed so much. I love being outdoors in nature,
taking in all the lovely energy.
I have three children and we currently have two dogs,
Spot and Stamford, who are Dorset Olde Tyme Bulldogs.
We also have 3 parrots, a hamster and tropical fish. My
first few weeks at PawPrints have been lovely, getting to
know all the dogs and owners. I look forward to many
more happy days working with my favourite animals!

DOG A-Z
Continuing with our dog A-Z so we can
introduce all of your dogs play mates, this
issue we are introducing dogs H, I, J and K.
HHATTIE:
Hattie is a wonderfully friendly, long legged Australian labradoodle who loves nothing
more than joining in play sessions with beagle Cooper and spaniel Lennon, as well as
participating in scent games with skill and enthusiasm. Hattie is also an affectionate pup
and cherishes lap cuddles in between games!

HENRY:
Henry is a very bouncy spaniel who loves having zoomies
with his friends almost as much as he loves having his
lunch. Always on a hunt for treats and has definitely
mastered the puppy dog eyes!

INDY:
Beautiful Indy, unlike many of us, is always super excited
to come in in the mornings and have fun with her friends.
She gets even more excited when she sees that Billie has
arrived and they can play all day!.

JELLI:
Jelli is a beautiful elegant black Labrador but she doesn’t
think twice about getting muddy whilst playing with the
other dogs. Her favourite game is chase and she has been
a regular at Paw Prints for several years. She is a very
friendly and easy going dog.

LENNON:
Black and tan cocker Lennon has been coming to
PawPrints since he was a shy and reserved little puppy.
Now however, those quiet days are long gone and
Lennon is the life of the party, relishing in ‘zoomies’
around the bark chip and high energy play with his many
mates!

LEO:

Leo is a Romanian rescue dog who was nervous of new
people and unsure of other dogs. Leo has gained the
confidence to be in a group of dogs and play happily all
day. He loves wrestling games and is always ready to
play or look for hidden treats. Leo comes once a week
and makes the most of every minute.

LOTTIE (Little):
Crazy Lottie is a jackapoo who loves starting
zoomies with the group and is totally center of all
the action. However she also has the biggest flip in
energy levels as when it is time to go home she can
barely lift herself off the sofa!!

LOTTIE (Black):
Lottie has such a lovely nature. Always well
behaved, playful and adorable. Her best friends
are fellow cockapoos Indy and Piper but she
generally plays with all her playgroup and is
especially sweet and gentle with the young
puppies.

LILLY:
Golden Labrador Lilly was one of our first
PawPrints dogs. together with her devoted brother
Rocco. She loves being the centre of attention and
“helping” run the Labrador group. She likes
guarding the entrance gate and barking at the
laundry man! But when not doing this she will
often roll over for a tummy rub.

LULU:
Cockapoo Lulu is beloved by all in the small dog &
puppy group! She’s a brilliant playmate for young
puppies, gets the more mature dogs to join in the fun
and is a hit with the boys

LUNA (Black):
Luna is a black Labrador who loves games. She likes
to keep busy using her scenting skills to find hidden
treats. This is her favourite game to play with the
other dogs. She also loves chasing sticks and trying
to catch bubbles. She likes lying on the sofa with the
other dogs in between games.

LUNA (Red):
Luna Red as we call her is a very special girl. She is a
sensitive soul yet very playful. She adores Digby who brings
out her wild side, yet is so gentle with the puppies. We
frequently include her in the little dog/puppy group so that
the little dogs get used to, and more confident with, bigger
dogs. She’s your puppies favourite aunt.

